
4. Dvořákovo nábřeží (embankment)
A calmer sort of Prague embankment, whose primary use today is for 
mooring and as a wharf for passenger shipping. Apart from the nice 
view of the Letná park green slope opposite, you get a breath-taking 
view of the majestic Hradčany Castle panorama.

5. Nábřeží Ludvíka Svobody (embankment)
At the end of the Dvořákovo embankment you move smoothly onto the 
Ludvík Svoboda embankment, also one of the more peaceful stretches 
of waterfront with boats and launches at anchor. The embankment 
joins up with the revitalized Lannova city park, where you can refresh 
yourself for more adventures.

Rental boats and pedalos
Popular pedalos or boats are an interesting and romantic alternative 
way to spend summer leisure time in Prague.

 – Slovanka – Slovanský Island, Prague 1, www.slovanka.net
 – S.P.L.A.V. Prague – Slovanský Island 8, Prague 1
 – Boat rental – Smetanovo nábřeží, Prague 1, www.pujcovna-lodicek.cz

Sightseeing cruises
Vltava River Cruises offer an unforgettable view of the historic centre of 
Prague and many novel experiences.

 – The Prague Steamboat Company / Pražská paroplavební společnost –  
at Rašínovo nábřeží and Čechův bridge wharf, www.paroplavba.cz – 
also trips to the ZOO (55 to 75 minutes journey time)

 – Evropská vodní doprava – Prague Boats – Čechův bridge wharf at 
Dvořákovo nábřeží, www.evd.cz

 – Prague Venice / Pražské Benátky – wharfs at Judita, Čertovka, 
Mánes and Four Seasons, www.prazskebenatky.cz

 – Prague ferry steamers / Parníky Praha – Dvořákovo nábřeží,  
Na Františku, www.parniky-praha.eu

Prague ferryboats
Prague ferries are the greatest way to cross between Prague’s right  
and left banks. Public transport (MHD) tickets apply. More information 
at www.dpp.cz or www.ropid.cz.

For more information on Prague’s embankments including 
programmes and maps, go to www.prazskenaplavky.cz

A brief guide to Prague’s 
embankments  
(and life on the river)
The embankments are some of the most popular 
places for a stroll through Prague and in the 
summer become the epicentre for Prague cultural 
life and leisure activities. There are regular events 
going on here – ranging from concerts, through 
food festivals, dance nights to farmers’ markets…

1. Rašínovo nábřeží (embankment)
Currently the most vivacious venue alongside the Vltava River, filled day 
after day with the liberal-minded residents of Prague. Throughout the 
whole summer season, you can visit the (A)VOID Floating Gallery ship, 
with its cultural programme and bar on board, or the alternative bike 
rental Bajkazyl (also with a bar and a cultural programme) or the ‘Ship of 
Secrets’, which hosts theatre performances and swing dance.

2. Hořejší nábřeží (embankment)
Directly opposite the Rašínovo embankment you’ll find another 
waterfront that in recent months has been gaining its second breath, 
becoming a popular place especially for aficionados of food festivals,  
of which a great number are being held here this year. During the 
summer we also recommend you visit the Cruise cinema Smíchov.

3. Masarykovo nábřeží (embankment)
The whole section of the Vltava River waterfront between Most Legií 
bridge and Jiráskův Most bridge smoothly joins on from Rašínovo 
embankment. Roughly half way along the waterfront stretch you reach 
Žofín Island, where you can rent popular pedalo boats. These are  
a refreshing diversion, especially on hot summer days.

Charles’ Prague
Throughout this year a number of interesting 
exhibitions and festivals will be held in Prague, 
whose common theme is the life and times of 
Charles IV, King of Bohemia and Holy Roman 
Emperor, born 700 years ago.

Medieval Festival of Knights
9 & 10 July / Prague Castle – Upper Deer moat / The second weekend 
in July will belong to knights from the time of Charles IV. A memorable 
family event, where you can witness some knightly jousts and combats 
of the period.

Coronation festivities
3 & 4 September / Vyšehrad Castle, Prague Castle, Old Town Square  
and other venues / A faithful re-enactment of the coronation of Charles IV  
as Czech King and Blanche of Valois as Czech Queen, turning Prague’s clock 
back to bygone times. The programme will include a torchlight procession 
to Vyšehrad, the coronation procession through Prague, a spectacular 
tournament of knights on horseback as well as the coronation banquet itself.

Emperor Charles IV 1316–2016
Until 25 September / The National Gallery in Prague – Wallenstein 
Riding Hall / The Bavarian-Czech territorial exhibition is one of the 
landmark projects of the year. It presents Charles IV as the extraordinary 
personage of European political and cultural history he truly was. You 
can look forward to an extraordinary selection of cultural and artistic 
mementos from his time. One exceptional exhibit is the Coronation 
Crown, which symbolizes the elevation of Charles IV as Head of the Holy 
Roman Empire, and is back here to be seen for the first time in 667 years.

The Sceptre and the Crown: Charles IV  
and the Czech royal coronations
Until 28 September / Prague Castle – Imperial Stables / A mainstay 
exhibition of the Charles IV celebrations at Prague Castle focusing 
on the nearly thousand year history of the crowning of Czech Kings, 
which Charles IV was the one to enshrine and codify. Among the rarest 
exhibits are two of the Czech Lands’ reliquary crosses and the Golden 
Sudarium, a cult image of Christ’s face from the Czech Royal treasure 
trove amassed by Charles IV at Karlštejn Castle.

Civitas Carolina, or, building works during  
the time of Charles IV
Until 5 February 2017 / The National Technical Museum /  
The exhibition focuses on the construction methods and crafts at the 
time of the great building boom during the reign of Charles IV and 
presents a range of historical construction devices and procedures.

For more events, inspirational articles and  
a knowledge quiz about Charles IV see our topical 
page www.charlesivinprague.com.
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Summer events

Prague Proms
18 June – 26 July / Rudolfinum, Municipal House and other venues / 
The 12th season of the International Music Festival will welcome a host 
of famous names from the world of classical and jazz music. Let’s just 
mention the legendary soprano Edita Gruberová, the Queen of African 
music Angélique Kidjo or the five-time Grammy holder Dianna Reeves.

Czech Philharmonic Orchestra: Open-air concert
22 June / Hradčanské square / The jubilee 120th season of Czech 
Philharmonic symbolically comes to a crescendo with the traditional 
open-air concert, this time showcasing some of the great soloists who are 
usually modestly hidden in the Philharmonic’s ranks.

Cranach from All Sides 
23 June 2016 – 22 January 2017 / The National Gallery in Prague –  
The Sternberg Palace / An exhibition presenting the German Renaissance 
painter and his circle through peerless works of art, from the collections of  
the National Gallery in Prague. The extent of Prague works linked with 
Cranach is extremely diverse and includes very attractive and popular scenes, 
including The Old Fool, Christ and the Adulteress, and The Original Sin. 

United Islands of Prague
23–26 June / Prague city centre / The multi-genre open-air music 
festival will feature more than 100 artists at 5 venues. This year, as 
always, the festival takes place on the Vltava River Islands and adjacent 
locations in the historical centre of Prague.

Prague Metronome Festival
25 & 26 June / Prague Exhibition Grounds – Holešovice /  
A new two-day festival during the last weekend of June takes over the 
Holešovice exhibition grounds and starts pretty upbeat. Among the main 
stars are Iggy Pop, The Kooks, Foals and Crystal Fighters.

Black Sabbath: The End
30 June / O2 arena / The farewell tour of the greatest metal band  
of all time! Ozzy Osbourne, Tony Iommi, and Geezer Butler close  
the last chapter on one of the most influential bands of all time –  
Black Sabbath.

Excelent Mystic Sk8 Cup 2016
1–3 July / Štvanice Island / The start of the summer will belong to 
skateboarders. Awaiting you are the world’s best skateboarders showing 
off their art in the street skate-park and the bowl. Complete with an 
accompanying programme in the adjacent relax zone.

Diana Krall: Wallflower World Tour
3 July / Prague Congress Centre / The legendary jazz star Diana Krall 
will present a run-through her entire musical career. Participants can look 
forward to a medley of songs picked from her studio albums.

Iron Maiden: The Book of Souls
5 July / Eden Arena / A barrage wall of sound hits Prague! The pioneers 
of heavy metal, bringing their brand new album.

Floorball Prague Games 2016
6–9 July / various venues in Prague /  
Around 350 teams from around the world converge on Prague for the 
International Floorball tournament. The young floorball players will  
play almost a thousand dramatic matches. A month later (11–14 August) 
there will be the Floorball Czech Open – international club tournament 
with elite teams.

Taryn Simon
until 10 July / Rudolfinum Gallery / Birds in the James Bond films; 
goods smuggled through Kennedy airport; algorithms of image 
collections; the classified bases of American religious, administrative  
or military institutions… New York artist Taryn Simon (1975) presents six 
of her projects created between 2007 and 2014.

Rodriguez
11 July / Forum Karlín / The American folk-rock singer and songwriter 
Rodriguez, whose ‘discovery’ we owe to the Oscar award winning film 
Searching for Sugar Man, playing to his fans in the acoustically perfect 
auditorium of Forum Karlín.

Bohemia Jazz Fest
11 & 12 July / Old Town Square / One of the greatest jazz music 
festivals in Europe welcomes renowned jazz performers at free of 
charge concerts under the summer sky.

Summer Festivities of Early Music: Venezia
11 July – 4 August / Prague Castle, Břevnov Monastery,  
Troja Chateau and other venues /  
An international festival of ancient music in the authentic setting  
of Prague’s memorable haunts. This year’s programme will  
probe the lesser-known areas of Venetian musical life and present 
a selection of the best that Venice had to offer at the height of the 
cultural boom.

Za dveřmi / Prague Street Theatre Festival
11–14 July / Prague Exhibition Grounds – Holešovice /  
Street theatre, lighting up the streets of Prague for the eighth time.  
The most distinctive troupes and performers from the Czech Republic 
and abroad will show off the best of clown shows, street theatre and 
circus artistry.

The French market on Kampa Island /  
Le marché du 14 Juillet
12–17 July / Kampa / Traditional markets, held on the occasion of the 
French national holiday, turning Kampa into a vibrant French quarter. 
You can look forward to choice delicacies of French cuisine, excellent 
wine and a rich accompanying programme.

Opera Mozart: Don Giovanni
13 July – 14 August / The Estates Theatre / An excellent period production 
of the world première of 1787 at the Estates Theatre. The complete 
Mozart opera in its original entirety, with a large orchestra and chorus.

Charrrge! The Hussites at Vítkov
16 July / Vítkov / Vítkov hill becomes a battlefield full of turmoil, 
where the Hussite brotherhood defends it log-built stronghold against 
an army of Meissen Crusaders, and repels them from Vítkov. The  
re-enactment of the whole battle of 1420 will comprise of around  
100 warriors, including period war machines.

Rihanna: Anti World Tour
26 July / O2 arena / That icon of modern music, entertainment and 
fashion, global superstar Rihanna, returns to Prague after five years 
with her award-winning new Anti World Tour.

Dyzajn market festival
6 & 7 August / The National Theatre piazzetta /  
A sales exhibition of Czech creative artists and designers, offering 
affordable designer items, fashion shows, musical performances and 
much more.

Prague Pride
8–14 August / various venues / The largest Central European LGBT 
festival offering scores of cultural and social events. The culmination 
is the so-called Pride Parade, with a procession of allegorical floats 
and a vivacious atmosphere. The Parade will take place on 13 August, 
culminating in a music festival.

Swing me Prague
13 August / Prague racecourse – Velká Chuchle /  
The first electro-swing open-air festival in Prague. The French star, 
Caravan Place, and numerous other artists, will be making sure that 
things go with a swing for all participants.

Letní Letná
18 August – 4 September / Letná park / New Circus stars, Czech 
premières of our leading ensembles, children’s shows up to five times  
a day and most of all – a laid back atmosphere in the midst of 
Letná park. All this and more is what you get with Letní Letná, and 
international festival of circus acts and theatre.

Birell Grand Prix Praha 2016
10 September / Prague city centre / The beginning of September will 
fill the evening lit streets of Prague with thousands of runners and 
spectators lining their route. The main race, the 10 km Birell Run, starts 
at sunset.

“Zažít město jinak” (‘Live the City anew’)
17 September / various venues / This neighbourhood and street festival 
keeps growing nicely from year to year and transforms Prague streets for 
a day into a meeting ground for neighbours, associations and passers-by.

Henri Rousseau
16 September 2016 – 15 January 2017 / The National Gallery in 
Prague – Kinský Palace / The exhibition is held in association with the 
Parisian Musée d’Orsay. A selection from the Paris exhibition will be 
complemented by works of Czech artists such as Otto Gutfreund, Jan 
Zrzavý, or Toyen, to show Rousseau’s influence on the domestic scene. 
The exhibition will have works on loan from a whole host of prestigious 
domestic and international institutions and private collections.

Nickelback
18 September / O2 arena / One of the commercially most successful 
and most important musical formations of the past two decades, 
stopping in Prague as part of their European tour.

‘Gladly will I photograph modernly-modern 
architecture.’ Josef Sudek
Until 18 September / The House at the Black Madonna / A special 
exhibition, presenting hitherto unpublished photos by Josef Sudek, who 
photographed the buildings of Josef Gočár, Jaroslav Fragner, Richard  
F. Podzemný and other architects.

Restless figure: Expression in Czech sculpture, 
1880–1914
Until 25 September / Prague City Gallery – Municipal Library /  
From the 1880s right up to World War I Czech figural sculpture attained 
a high level of artistry, fully on par with modern European works. You 
can avail yourself of its undoubted beauty through the works of F. Bílek, 
S. Sucharda, L. Šaloun, J. Štursa and many other leading artists.

Laboratory of silence
New permanent exhibition / National Agricultural Museum /  
An audio-visual installation from the Czech pavilion of World EXPO 2015, 
portraying a living woodland, set in a futuristic laboratory. Thanks to 
modern technology, visitors can gain an insight of the woodland habitat 
at the cellular level. Get steeped in silence, enveloped with quietness 
and open up to an experience that’s quite out of the ordinary.

Wine harvest festivals
10 September / Troja vintage / Troja Chateau grounds
10 & 11 September / The Prague Botanical Garden vintage /  
Prague – Troja
17 & 18 September / Prague Castle vintage / Prague Castle gardens
23 & 24 September / Grébovka vintage / Prague – Vinohrady  
(On 23 September the fun starts at náměstí Míru square, peaking on  
24 September at Grébovka)

Čajomír fest
21 August / Vyšehrad / An international festival of the ‘art of tea’ and 
the largest meeting of tea devotees in Central Europe is being held this 
year, as always, at legendary Vyšehrad.

Vibrant Nine
27 August / Park Podviní / Tour the whole world in a single afternoon 
at this multicultural festival – awash with aromas, flavours, colours and 
rhythms.

Concerto Glassico 2016 / The Czech Art of Glass
Until 28 August / Toskánský Palace / The most comprehensive 
presentation of the Czech glass and costume jewellery industry, with 
participation from leading glass and bijouterie companies, glass-making 
schools and artists. The exhibition shows what sets Czech glass apart, 
the processing techniques involved and much more besides.

The Prague Symphonic in the Wallenstein garden
31 August / Wallenstein Garden / The Prague Symphony Orchestra 
FOK has prepared a special concert for the end of the holidays, where 
you will hear the most beautiful movie melodies and a selection from 
the Hungarian dances by J. Brahms.

Foodparade
3 & 4 September / Troja Chateau gardens / A gastro festival of fine 
food and wine in the charming grounds of Troja Chateau, presenting 
some of Prague’s best restaurants and Chefs, offering their choicest 
specialities…

Dvořák Prague
5–24 September / Rudolfinum and other venues /  
An international music festival to pay tribute to the Czech musical 
genius Antonín Dvořák, bringing together leading orchestras and 
soloists from home, as well as peak ensembles and renowned 
musicians from abroad.

7 + 1 Masters of Czech glass
Until 4 September / Museum Kampa / An exhibition of seven,  
or rather eight, masters of Czech glass, with a plethora of the most 
distinctive personalities who have significantly contributed to glass 
shedding its conventional constraints to becoming the material of 
choice for unhindered artistic expression (S. Libenský, J. Brychtová,  
R. Roubíček, V. Lišková, J. Harcuba, V. Cigler, V. Kopecký and  
M. Roubíčková).

Ladronkafest
10 September / Ladronka / The largest leisure festival in Central 
Europe combining sport, culture, music, adrenaline and, most of all,  
a lot of fun.

Festival of Mediterranean flavours and aromas
8–11 September / náměstí Republiky square /  
All the pleasures of Mediterranean cuisine in one place, complete with 
beach chairs, live music and a friendly atmosphere. The Mediterranean 
market will offer you a chance to sample scallops, various cheeses and 
sausages, Breton crepes and other delicacies.

photo: © The National Gallery in Prague, Lucas Cranach the Elder – workshop, 
Christ Blessing the Children, c. 1538
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